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SEWANEE INVADES LYNX LAIR
U. OF TOLEDO
TO BE MET BY
LYNX DEBATERS
Initial Meeting of

Colleges
Two

MEET NEXT SPRING

Will Debate On
Control

Farm

The Southwestern debating team
will be hosts to the debating team
from the University of Toledo, when
the Ohio college sends its representa-
tives on an extended southern tour.

They will reach Memphis in the
latter part of April, as Southwestern
will be the half way mark of the
tour which will have New Orleans
as a terminus.
The University of Toledo always

has an efficient team representing the
college, and their visit here is antici-
pated with a great deal of interest.
An effort was made last year to en-
courage forensic relations between the
two schools, but as the date of the
proposed meeting conflicted with the
L.ynx schedule, negotiations were
dropped.

The question has not been decided
on but as the northern college is
working on "Advisability of Federal
Farm Control," it is likely to be the
issue.

-"Beat Sewanee"-

CHUNG GIVES
LIBRARY BOOK
Volume Written By John's

Guardian
John Chung, Ministerial student

from Korea, graciously donated a
copy of "Spoken English," by Eung
Tyun Cho, to the Library last sum-
mer.

The book was written by John's
guardian, who is a Ph.D., living at
the Y. M. C. A. Graduate School in
Nashville, Tennessee. During an in-
terview with John it was learned that
that which was intended to be em-
phasized most was pronunciation and
inflection.

SUB TITLE
The sub title, "Teach Koreans Eng-

lish," gives one a clearer idea of what
the book's contents are. In "Spoken
English" the two languages, Korean
and English, are compared, but after
one peek into same it would be ad-
visable to master English rather than
attempt Korean.

-"Beat Sowanee"-

Lynx Blazers To
Arrive Tomorrow

The blazers for the Lynx club will
arrive tomorrow, Ralph Booth, pres-
ident, announced yesterday. The
coats have been ordered for over two
weeks and should have been here
earlier.

The coats will be the same that
the old Lynx club members wear
about the campus. New members are
asked to be sure and get their coats
for the game tomorrow.

-"Beat Sewan.e"-

Dr. Cooper Speaks
Dr. Cooper read a paper concern-

ing the surrender of Cornwallis at
Yorktown to the Commodore Perry
chapter of the D. A. R. last Tuesday
afternoon. Miss Julia Marie Schwinn
also rendered several readings for the
D. A. R.

Miss "X" Creates Stir In Men's
Dorms By Her Modernistic Antics I,

SI good

Brazenly Walks In Robb and Calvin Halls To Surprise pres
Both Professors and Students in q

thatgift
Current conversation around the campus concerns the mysterious young then

lady who spent about an hour Tuesday night roaming around Robb and glear
Calvin Halls, knocking on the room doors for permission to enter. The the
unknown "Miss X" was smartly dressed in a tailored ensemble of maroon H
wool with beret to match. Pers

& Tho her identity is not known ex- show
B iactlg Bonfire y, it would seem that she is one add

of the most popular young ladies on tore
the campus, for as she made her way ly,

Parade To Be Held from door to door in the dormitories, cat.
the crowd of fully-dressed and of ily i

T night At 7 P. M . talf-dressed male students continued are:

SEEN AT 8:30 P. M. ....
The young damsel was first seen

Box Pile To Be Ignited By in the library about 8:30 p.m. with,

Dr. Diehl Duff Gaither and William Walker.ST
She was so lovely that Clark Porteous S T
and Virginia Fisher, among others,

Mid the leaping of the flames, gazed upon her in open-mouthed ad- 0 N
Southwestern students will gather at miration."-1
University and Tutwiler tonight at VISITS PROF
seven o'clock, to cheer the football Next the young lady was found Leave
team and let them know that they knocking on the door of Dr. Cooper's

room. She walked gracefully in, but,
are backing them to beat Sewanee to- seeing the amazed xpression on the
morrow. professor's face, hastily made her de- The
The freshmen have been working parture. will giv

hard for a week gathering boxes and Fred Bearden was QUITE sur- Raleigh
crates to heap the pile high, until prised to see the beautiful female 18, 1932

stroll in the room where he was read- at 5 o'cnow there is a formidable looking ing a newspaper intently. He was after 8
"structure" in the field opposite Ever- hardly at that moment what one
green Hall. wou!d call delighted to see her, but Russe

START AT 7 he graciously escorted her on the re- the salt
mainder of her journey, completely yond alThe ceremony will begin promptly recovered from his earlier embarrass- I, ini

at seven o'clock, at which time the ment.
freshmen will do a "war dance" (Continued on Page 3)
around the blazing boxes in defiance
to the "Tiger of the Mountain" who -Beat Sewanee"-

will invade the "Lynx lair" on the Council Considers
morrow. Various members of the
football team will be called on to Free Phone Issue
speak, and Coach Haygood will sayi The student council will again con-
a few words to the student body. sider the proposal of installing a free

After the fire has burned down, the phone for the students at the college.
scene of activity will shift to Court Mr. Sarain, bursar, said that the tele-I phone company had made stringent
Square where the students will gather regulations and conditions for the in-
for a parade. The freshmen, clad stalling of a free phone and that he
in pajamas, will lead the procession did not think that it would be pos-
which will proceed down Main street. sible to have the phone put in.
Stops will be made at the various However, the council will consider

the telephone company's suggestionshotels and the "old Lynx yells" will and try to get a phone installed.
ring from one end of the business This will be decided Monday at the
district to the other. meeting of the council.
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STRONG PURPLE
TEAM TO FACE
FIGHTIN' LYNX
Tigers Have Never Won

Over S'western

SECOND S. I. C. FOE

Fourth Meeting Between
Two Teams

nair in despair. rFinai-
decided to give up the One of the grid highlights of the
iach John Miller's fam- I1932 football season in Memphis will
ow increased by one as be unreeled tomorrow afternoon at

for Harold made him Fargason Field when the Sewanee
nt of the cat. i Tiger evacuates its lair and comes to

grapple with the Lynx of Southwest-

-"Beat Sewanee"-- YEAR'S CLASSIC
I"eat lrwBaI- The Sewanee-Southwestern game isA K Ri alays the big game of the year for

Sthe Lynx. The Tiger has never beenTU ESD y able to defeat the Lynx and in three
SU . .D years of competition, twice the Lynx

lhave been victorious and once held to

e Campus At 5 P. M.
in Cars

Southwestern Christian Union
ve its annual Steak Roast at

on Tuesday afternoon, Oct.
2. Cars will leave the campus
lock and will return somewhat
:30.

TICKETS GO
ell Cross, ticket chairman, says
e of tickets is progressing be-
ll expectations, and it is clear-
icated that Professor I laden
ve to go out about two hours
to get all the steaks grilled
for the hungry eds and co-eds
all eagerly devour them in the
omantic part of the secluded

ry impromptu program will be
ed including some readings by
re talented, some songs by the
estern songbirds.

-"Beat Sewanee"-

Delta Phi To
et This P. M.
)elta Phi, national literary so-
ill hold a meeting this after-
the home of Elizabeth Smith,

ar's president. An election of
will be held and all manu-

which have been submitted by
s for membership will be read.

LYNX GRIDDERS PREDICT SCORE I
I

E>

The inquiring reporter was told to
find out what the football players
thought of the Sewanee-Southwestern
game tomorrow. Who would win and
by what margin? Making our mod-
est grid heroes talk is sometimes
hard, but here is what the hefty lads
think of the situation.

John Barnes: "I don't know who'll
win. It will be a close game with
victory going to the one who fights
the hardest. It might even be an-
other tie game."

McCOLLUM SAYS TWO
Cecil McCollum was prompt to de-

clare that the Lynx would win. Prob-
ably by at least two touchdowns.

Sid Hebert, the stocky tackle, de-
:lared that it will be an exceedingly
:lose game. "However, we ought to
vin by a touchdown," he opined.

WATCH EXTRA POINT
Red McLarty said that the game

a tie. The tie having been played
last year.

IN GOOD SHAPE
A week of hard work by both

teams has put the opponents in the
proverbial pink of condition. The
Sewanee team boasts a strong team
with a heavy line and a set of fast
hacks. Led by "Doc" Cravens and
Joe Gee, the Sewanee running attack
is something that the Lynx will have
considerable trouble stopping.

GOOD ENDS
Morton, longated end of the Pur-

ple, was one of the best wingmen to
show on Fargason Field all last year,
and this year he will again be a bar-
rier to the Lynx end and tackle
sweeps. Henry Hanson, a local boy,
plays tackle alongside of Morton.
Last year, he played the pivot post
against the Lynx.

GAME AT 2:30
The Southwestern team is in good

shape for the encounter and a real
battle will start at 2:30 p.m. tomor-
row. The Tigers will hold their
final workout this afternoon at Jack-
son, Tenn., and move into Memphis
tomorrow morning.

Probable lineup:
Sewanee Position Lynx

Morton ..... L............... Barnes
Hanson .........__ L.T ...... Fortenberry
Thompson ..... L.G_^--- Fox
Egleston . ..... Center McCormick
Clarke ..... R.G .........- Bearden
Nelson -.-.....R.T....... Hebert
Lawrence - ..._..R.E ..... Perrette
Castleberry ........Q.B ..... . _ High
Wellford ....... H.B ...... Newton
Cravens- .-...... H.B.......- Pickens
Gee ------.........-......-.... B.. ... _ Knight

XPECT HARD GAME I -"Bat Sewne-

j "S" Club To Meet
is liable to be decided by the extra vor of Southwestern. Newton, how- At I P. M. Today
point. According to Red, the score ever, remarked that if the Lynx The "S" club, composed of all
will probably be 12 to 7 or 13 to 12 in scored first, they might run up a students who have made varsity ath-
favor of Southwestern. i score of at least three touchdowns. letic letters in any of the three ma-

Bill Pickens said of course we are They all said that the final score jor sports, football, basketball, or
going to win. He refused to give any made no difference, just so Southwest- track, will hold its weekly meeting
"bull" to go in the paper and said ern was on the big end of it. t6day at I p.m. in the private dining
that he was not interested in being "Ox" Fox said Southwestern by a hall.
interviewed. No matter, if he blocks close margin. "Two touchdowns at Sid Hebert, president, said that all
like he did against Millsaps, we'll run the most," said the strong boy. the members are urged to be present
up a big score. CAPT. HIGH as the meeting is important.

COTTON OPINES Captain High said that we would -- "Beat Swanee"-
Alternate Captain "Cotton" Per- win by two touchdowns if we fight

rette said that the game would be hard enough. Pi Names Two
awfully close, with victory going to Zeke Knight and Butch Love said Pi, inter-sorority group and wear-
the team that fights the hardest and that the wreath of victory would go ers of the green and white, "brought
gets the breaks, to the club that fought the longest out" two new members last Tuesday.

BY ONE SCORE and hardest. Tuesday is Pi'day.
The reporter found Herb Newton, THE MANAGER Mary Allie Taylor and Grace Braun

Jack Crosby, Claude McCormick and Manager Charley Crump, when were the proud wearers of the col-
Tom Huckabee in a session on the asked whAt the boys would do, os. They were all dressed in white
Robb Hall rail. They seemed to against the Mountain Tigers, re-' and even though it was rather cold,
agree that there would be only a plied: "It will be pretty close. We neither could be made to admit that
touchdown difference, probably in fa-I may beat 'em one touchdown." they felt it.

A Gift
rcshmen Ilawkins and Hay-
d presented some goldfish to
tain "Chicken" Iligh. Tlhis
ent placed the Bessemer lad
uite a dilemma. It was not
he did not appreciate the

of the finny prey. Ile liked
n very much, as their

rming sides remind him of
steel mills of Bessemer, Ala.
owever, young High had a
ian cat. This feline monster
wed a decided tendency to
fish to his menu. "Chicken
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KAMPUS KRAX
Kate Galbreath: "Gracious! There

are not enough hooks on my bathing
suit."

lom Underwood: "Never mind,
there will be lots of eyes."

* * *

"Nice new blind you have in
Your window, Isaac."

"Yes. Aaron."
"Who paid for it, Isaac?"
"'Ihe customers paid, Aaron."
"What, the customers paid,

Isaac?"
"Yes, Aaron, I put a leedle box

on my counter 'For the Blind,'
and they paid for it."

* * *

"'he difference is a an'll put on
arctics, a jive yard muffler an' a
buf'io coat t' go out t' the pump,"
s Philosopbising Pete, "but a woni-
anll roam around all day with a
V-neck low enough to give her ca-
tarrh of the stomach an' a slit in her
skirt high enough t' give the minister
inspiration ir a sermon."

* * *

A little boy with a basket in his I
hand got on a train and sat down he- I
side a bald headed gentleman. The
gentleman kindly offered to put the
basket in the rack above. Presently
he felt something trickling down on
his head.

"My boy." said he, "your pickles 4~
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areeg. BOOST SOUTHWESERN FOOTBALL"'[hem ain't pickles." replied theBO S S UT W TE N F TAL
boy. "IThem's puppies." I Southwestern has entered into one of the most strenuous foot-

* * * ball campaigns. To make this season a success, the co-operation

L ucius Cook: "Prof. Kelso, I know of every student of the college is necessary. The players are doing
how to settle this unemployment their share by representing the college on the gridiron. The rest
problem. If we put all the men in of the students have an even bigger job than the players.
the world on one island, and all the It should be the goal of every student of Southwestern to see
women on another, we'd have every- that Memphis knows that Souhwestern has the best team in the
one busy in no time." history of the institution. Everyone should do his or her bit to

Prof. Kelso: "Well, what would try and get the people of this city interested in seeing the games.
they be doing?" A large number of Memphis men have been conducting a ticketLucius Cook: "Why, boat-buildingi

icampaign for the past three weeks in order to help the college get
'* * a large crowd for each game.

Steward (to man leaning over
ril) : "Stomach a bit weak, sir?"

Exasperated: "Weak! I get
lots more distance than most of
the others."

Just a Bit of Dorm Life I
l'he train had demolished an auto. Robb Hall Stewart Hall

Oine dead and two hurt. Soon after- Sonny Robinson and several of his Stewart Hall, that haven of noise
wards along came Isaac. reshmen buddies ran amuck Sunday and bedlam of yesteryear, is strange-

"'Vot happened?" said Isaac night and desired to tally the first ly quietthese days. Battered down
~rain." gdapu the i d lady upperclassman they saw. 'heir unsus-

After a few minute-"llas the ad- pcting victim was Big Bob Pfrangle. doors, water fights, torn up telephones
juster been here yet?'whoi took it w;ith a smile. but what are no longer the delight of Stewart-

"No." amile. ites. It is all very sad.
"Vy didn't you say so?" said Isaac

as he lay don{ sd her. I Ie is sure to have revenge Fresh- THE REASON~ down beside herman Robinson wielded the board!
* * * sswhile the others held him. Iolding I And why all this change? Big

"'Sheriff" Knight is the reason. Sher-
Ki. Harris: "Why is a nautical mile him was by no means an easy task, iff is head of Stewart this year and

loge tana a~uEn~le" but he finally succumbed to their y sha fSewr hsya nlonger than a land mile"utehe has strict orders from Dr. Diehl
Lip (with an air of authority): overheming nurn,ers.Seri boys coining in from the to keep the dormitory intact. "Sher-

"Wet1, you see, of course things swel' iff"vunfortunatelyiis carryingtou
dance Saturday night were not as off" unfortunately is carrying out

* * * quiet as they should have been. Their those orders and with a vengeance.
nois disurbd an anoyedDr.Oh, well!

O'e: "Tillie, will ya marry me" Among the visitors of last week endFillie: "es, Ole."Cooper. who intervened in behalf of Amnthvitosflatweed
"Yes, Ole."was Claire Coe, erstwhile Southwest-

A long deadening silence falls Fi- the inmates and demanded peace. ern student. He brought along sev-
nally it is broken. A goodly number were present at

Tlli: Vy on'tyousy so ur frst praer meeting '[he meet- ral Millsaps visitors.
iing was held in nthe room of Fish- Stewart Hall upperclassmen joined

thing. Ole?" ing as held in the chastising of rebellious fresh-
O'e: "I tink I say too much al-c inabath dff and Gregoryawlh

ready." aain a different room each night with men on that memorable night last
* * " a different man presidingw

Little Girl-"Package of pink Several freshmen are leading Shorty -"Beat Sewanee"-
dlye, please." Simmons a dog's life. 'hey sass him

Merchant-"For woolen or cot- and he beats them, and the odds are Calvin Hall
ton goods?" evcn as to who will stick by his guns

Little Girl-"lts for Ma's stom- the longest. If the residents of Calvin Hall do
ach. The doctor said she'd have Beat Scanee"- not have an answer for every query
to diet." Ithat the "profs" thrust at them, the

S* * Evergreen Hall professors should be very lenient with

It was Christmas Eve.l'wo maiden Tl'omorrow is the Sewanee game and them as this has been one hectic week
ladies were planning for the holiday, many visitors are expected to be at the dormitory.

"Mollie," said the younger, "would here. Martha Burton, in particular, The freshmen discovering that they
a long stocking hold all you want for 'as aroused much curiosity with her could not take the upper-classmen un-
a Christmas present?" 'Specials," etc., and has everyone der their sway decided to take the

"No. Elira," said the elder, "but waiting to get a glimpse of HIM. I punishment out on one of their num-
a pair of socks would." DANCE REHEARSALS Iber. Berry Holt and Sam Ussery

* * * Hlazel Corley and Susie Ellen claim chose as their victim Herman Bass.

"Does your dog chase cows?" that they'll soon be abe to give an And he was some victim for there
"Nope, bull dog." exhibition of the dance they're prac- was a knot on his head as a result of

* * * 'ticing and if you want to know more the disciplinary freshmen.

judge: "Name?" ibout it, well-listen to the music But this is tame to what is now

Defendant: "Sparks." 'ud practice, too, going to be related. It seems that
fudge: "Occupation?" Saw Russell Cross around here there was one corpulent upper-class-

Dtfendant: "Electrician." again the other night. Looks like man in the "dorm" who decidedly
Judge: "Carge?" ",is visits are getting more frequent. agitated a group of five freshmen.

Defendant: "Battery." Watch your step! Said freshmen met the corpulent one

judge: "Put him in a dry cell." Telma Worthington was chasing and told him they intended to tally
* * * all around "looking for an inspira- him.

"Dr., do you think I'll pull through 'ion" last Sunday. She claims that Like anyone else of his position
this operation?" it was only for a story. Someone he rebelled but the frosh were not to

"Oh, of course." suggested that she try to find it in be outwitted. Now what do you sup-
"But, why are you so sure?" the manner Poe found so effective, pose the intended victim did? He po-
'Wel you see nine out of ten die ABSENTEES i litely compromised with the five and

and the last nine I have operated on Bob Sigler and Tom Woods were took them all to a show,
have died." missed around here this week-end but They saw a show, and he did not

s s ."their absence was soon explained when see the paddle. The names of those
Tuddy: "But Ben, why is your car we were told that Mary Mac and in this escapade must be kept a deep.

painted red on one side and blue on Adelia had gone away for the two dark secert.
the other?" days. There have been two on the sick

Ben: "Oh, it's a fine idea. You And now Ann Sulens has some- list this week. They are Richard
should hear the witnesses contradict- thing new to explain-this time it's Dunlap and John (no relation to Dor-
ing one another." I those mysterious phone calls thati othy) Jordan. Glad to report they are

* * *"Ishe's been avoiding. are hale and hearty once again.

Campus Candle
The A. 0. Pi's had a weiner roast

last Sunday eve out at Piney Woods
'he weiners were very tender, and
everybody had a lovely time the only
casualty occurring when Bill 'homas
and Margaret Faulhaver started home.
'T'illie's car died "the death" and much
confusion resulted. We forgot to
mention that the hornets took a vio-
lent dislike to Dick Whittaker and
went to work on his hand. Reports

'nay he will live.

Another group gathered over at
Nelle MceMahan's Sunday night.
Ptople kept dropping in 'til Nelle
was both pleased and surprised
to find she was giving a party.

The suppressed excitement in Mar-
tha Burton's eyes is due to the fact
that the Boy From Home is to hove
in some time tomorrow. According
to Martha, he is brunette, attractive,
and oh, so nice! Magnanimous Mar-
tha has agreed to introduce him to all
her friends. Line form to the right,
please.

* *

Charley Ledsinger is the owner of
the red-wheeled coupe you have all
been wondering about. He took a
young lady for a ride ii it the other
day.

After the ride, awaiting the usual
thanks, Charley heard, "Thanks for
the ride, Charley, and say, where do
the peanuts come out?" Which is
our idea of a nasty crack.

* * *

-lave you ever noticed the movie
stars' doubles on the campus? Dot
Smith is slightly reminiscent of Sue
Carol, Eloise Brett is thought by
some to resemble the great Garbo
(adv.) and it is a well established
fact that Goody Brown could be taken
for Clark Gable anywhere. Marie
DressIer's twin is yet unchosen, the
winner to be announced next week.

* * *

Ella Kate Malone and Bill
Gammage went touring Sunday
and landed at Ole Miss. Just for
the ride apparently as they said
they turned around and came
straight back.

WARNER'S
Their First Big Hit of the

New Season,

William Powell
Kay Francis

In

"ONE WAY
PASSAGE"

All Romance of the Seven
Seas

Extra. Vitaphono Gems

Comedies
Novelties

News Reels

25c Every Day Till 6:30

40c At Night

i - - -- + u\--pn-- c~-r- -r- -- I,

SI-

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to

prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.
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aO n uea---f a f ar I This column wants to take official

notice of Jimm Iy Haygood's striped
pants. With publicity like that, he
could lardly have escaped being elect-
ed president of the freshman class.

-"Beat Sewanes-

Stewart-Gee! That old Ford.
Ilow old is it?

Watkins-Dunno. It's a coffee car.
Stew-Watcha mean?
Wat-Look for the date on the

can.

Sizzling
Steaks
65c

After the Game
In the Grill

HOTEL

PEABODY

Week of Friday. Oct. 14

If you want Two Hamburgers on
Every Bun, Elect

"THE

"THE PHANTOM
PRESIDENT"

With

GEO. M. COHAN
For Song and Dance

JIMMY DURANTE
For Laughs

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
For Romance

Junior Features

25c 'Til 6:30. Then 40c
Children bOc

Open 11:45

" ---
" EN 111

Open 11:45

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
Oct. 17-18-19

DOUGLAS
FAI RBANKS

In

"MR. ROBINSON CRUSOE"
A modern comedy-drama seeth-
ing with thrilling action as
only Doug. can deliver-and an
alluring female T arzan as his
girl Friday!

A United Artists

Junior Features

Thursday-Friday-Saturday
Oct. 20-21-22

"Madison Square Garden"
18c 'Til 6:30, then 30c

Children 10e

- -. - - - - -."- - - - .--,.- .- - - .- - - - - -"-4. -
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Athletic Group To
Sponsor Dance At
Gayoso For Teams
College Club Inactive

This Week

FIRST V E SP E R John Jordan, Cousin of Famous Movie
SERVICE NE XT Star, Puts Stop To All Idle Rumors
SUNDAY, 5 P. M.
Senior Class To Sponsor

.Ceremony

HONOR DEBUTANTES SPEAKER IS N A M E D

Large Crowd To Attend
Party

No College Club will be held this
week. But never fear-read on- and
you'll find the explanation. The Ath-
letic Association of which Mr. Jack
Renshaw, Mr. Eaton Elder, and oth-
ers are prominent members, is spon-
soring a dance at the Hotel Gayoso
Saturday night honoring the debu-
tantes and the two football teams,
Southwestern and Sewanee.

Bill Taylor and his Royal Colle-
gians will play. After this Saturday
night, the College Club will resume
its weekly dance at the Peabody.

DATE LIST
Among those planning to attend

the dance at the Gayoso are: Therese
Canale and Keenan Clinton, Levin
Coe and John Hines, Savilla Martin
and Morys Hines, Marjorie Davis and
Jack Owings, Virginia Watson and
Dorsey Barfield, Clara McGehee and
Harvey Drake, lone Wall and Jimmy
Daimwood, Kathryn Harris and Tra-
verse Read, Dorothy Smith and
Claude McCormick, Margaret Talli-
chet and John Gaither, Julia Marie
Schwinn and J. P. Hollifield, Sally
Griffin and Sam Hill.

Ann Brown Taylor and Douglass
Grymes, Katherine Dickinson and
Robert Brown, Mary Allie Taylor
and Malcolm Ritchie,,Edna Barker
and Ned Wright, Ida Belle Carr and
Robert Neill, Peggy Walker and Alex
Wellford, Kate Galbreath and Car-
lisle Ames, Aylmarie Pearson and
Charlie Ledsinger, Jim Gautier and
Hebert Newton, Zelda O'Brien and
M. J. Ragsdale, Sara Elizabeth Gem-

°mil and Harry Hurt, Anne Sullins
and Billy Hughes, Katherine Strat-
ton and Ben Edwards, Grace Braun
and Louis Parotte, Carol Hewitt and
Charlie Adams, Martha Chase and
Russell Perry.

-"Beat Sewane."-

MISS "X"
(Continued from Page I)

SEES BASSETT
Dr. Bassett and good old St. Nick

were both so astounded upon seeing
our heroine in the privacy of their
respective rooms that They almost
fainted dead away. The shock was
really so great to St. Nick that he
ran into his adjoining room to hide.

None, however, were as astounded
as was John Chung to discover in
his room such a beauty. For fully
five minutes he could neither say nor
do one single thing, and his face was
as deep a red as is the proverbial
beet.

GILLIAM CHARMED
Alex Gilliam took quite a fancy to

our heroine when she ambled into
his room, inquiring the time of night.
He carried on a rather impersonal
conversation with her and made her
promise to return. Some of the vast
horde of the young lady's admirers,
who happened to be listening, were so
rude then as to burst out laughing.

POOR PERRETTE
Since Miss "X" surprised Cotton

Perrette in a slightly nude condition,
he was perhaps justified in slamming
the door in her face. The liberties
these modern women take!! Not so
hasty was Charlie Beecher, however,
for, althogh he was taking a violet
ray bath, he forgot to be embar-
rassed and, living up to his polite-
ness, invited her, as Alex did, to
come again.

After visiting the supply store
where she disturbed considerably a
doubles ping-pong game by her re-
peated adjustment of the tops of her
stockings, Miss "X" decided that it
was time for her to go hoine. This
she promptly did, leaving in her wake
over a hundred ardent admirers who
sadly regretted her necessary depar-
ture.

Rumor has it that this "lervely
critcher" was none other than Robert
Neill, and that her adventure in the
dormitories came as the aftermath
of a skit put on by the pledges of
Kappa Alpha for the members. For
all we know, however, Miss "X"
might just a well have been Zelda
O'Brien herself (whom rumor says
Robert in the skit was impersonating).
Who can tell?-

I Committee In Charge Is
Chosen

, The first vesper service of the year
will be held in Hlardie Auditorium
Sunday, October 23, at 5 p m. The
Rev. Richard Owneby, Memphis, will
be the speaker. The Senior Class will
cooperate with the Southwestern
Christian Unio in sponsoring the
service.

COMMITTEE
The committee of the class which

is in charge of the arrangements con-
sists of Nell Davis, Dutch Bornman,
GoodlettjBrown, Franklin Kimbrough,
Russell Perry, and Ralph Booth.
They will work with Robert Pfrangle
and Rpssell Cross of the Christian
Union.

The music will be particularly good.
The choir under St. Nick's capable
direction has been working on the
program for the past month.

-"Beat Sewanee"-

Leap Year Dance
Planned By Girls
Party To Be Given In

Near Future

At a meeting held in chapel
Wednesday morning, the Women's
Pan-Hellenic Council made tentative
plans for a Leap Year dance. It will
be remembered that the council gave
one last year which was a huge suc-
cess, and many students have been
anxious for another.

THE PLAN
As the name implies, the girls re-

verse convention and make the dates,
do the breaking and supply the gum,
cigarettes, and other essentials. Plans
are in charge of Corinne Gautier,
presidefit of the council.

Inquiring Reporter Finds He Hardly Knows Dorothy,
Who Was Former Lynx Co-Ed.

"Do you hear from your sister very often?" "Did you ever go around
with her much before she became famous?" "How well do you know her
and what kin is she to you?"

These apparently commonplace and' -
yet idiotic questions are daily hurled Student Council To
at John Jordan, freshman, by inter-
e;td Southwesternites, who have Meet M onday Noon
heard the rumor currently being cir-
culated around these revered hall
that Dorothy Jordan. well-known TO Draft Constitution At
cinema actress, is a very near relative Meeting
of his.

FOURTH COUSIN
How this unusual idea ever began

and who .started it, no one seems to
know, but the truth is that John Jor-
dan and Dorothy Jordan are only
fourth or fifth cousins, and he has
seen her but about four times in all
his life.

The reason for this unhappy state
of affairs i5 partly the fact that John
has always lived in Franklin, Tenn.
(while Dorothy's home is, of course,
Clarksville), and partly because there
is about five years' difference in their
ages.

ATTEND SOUTHWESTERN
"You see," Jordan laughed, when

asked the truth about this publicized
relationship, "I was just a kid in
grammar school when she was ready
to enter Southwestern (she studied
here for two years and was a Chi
Omega). She entered musical come-
dies after college, and then the movies
followed. To be frank about it,
that's all I know about her. Our fami-
lies never visited and rarely saw each
other. So you see, my relationship,
such as it is, doesn't amount to
much."

NOT A SCOOP
He grinned again and walked off,

leaving his interviewer in a slightly
bewildered and extremely melancholy.
state of mind. For what he had hoped
would be a "scoop" turned out to
be nothing but a sad mistake.

-"Beat Sewanee"-

Class Deceased
The Women's Bible class which

was being sponsored by the Y. W.
C. A. has died an unnatural death.
The class started off with a lot of
pep but members are no more.

The Southwestern student council
will meet Monday, according to Har-
old High, president. Contrary to ex-
pectations the discussion as to the
seats appointed will not be held. This
is caused by a necessary report being
unavailable.

However, the council will adopt a
constitution that is to be submitted
by a committee.

Dry Cleaning

HAMILTON TO
LEAD BIBLERS

Class Continues Study Of
Presbyterians

Charles Hamilton will lead the dis-
cussion for the Men's Bible Class
Sunday morning in the Lecture Room
of Science Hall. The subject for dis-
cussion is "Some Distinctive Doc-
trines of the Presbyterian Church."
The comp!ete program follows:

Song Service-Led h by Louis
Nicholas.

Scripture Reading - Robert
Pfrangle.

Special Music.
Introduction to Lesson-Leader
The Sovereignty of God-Iler-

man Bass.
Predestination-Jameson Jones.
Salvation by Grace-William

Bensberg.
The Final Perseverance of the

Saints-Bill Hunt.
Conclusion-Leader.
Prayer--Chairman of Program

Committee Overholser.

* 0 0 0

Why? Because we have been progressive in installing modern
equipment with low operating expenses, enabling us to make prices in
keeping with general conditions.

We do not claim to have an exclusive method in cleaning or
pressing, for there is no such thing.

Your garments, are your investment. You pay the charges. We
only render a service, which is as good as the best.

After all, you are the judge. Comparison is invited. (We
satisfy.)

D resses . ................. 50c H ats ................................. 50c
C oats ............................... 50c M en's Suits.................... 50c
Fur-Trim Coats, Men's O'coats ........... 50c

75c & up Men's Hats .............. 50c
Plain Dresses and Coats Dyed, $2.50
MAIL ORDERS SAME PRICE, PLUS POSTAGE

NORMAL-BUNTYN DRY CLEANERS
4-1171 4-1172

I

Lowest Prices on Quality
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Bobcats
BOBCATS WIN
OVER T. M. I.
Harwood Scores

Touchdown
Lone

T he Bobcats of Southwestern clawed

their way to a hard fought victory
over the Tupelo Military Institute

fojball team last Friday. T he final
score was 7 to 0. The I .ynx year-
lings had numerous opportunities to
score, but seemed to lack the neces-

sary goal line drive. However, credit
must be given to the sturdy defense

put up by the Cadets.

IIARWOOD SCORES
Tl he freshmen did not score until

the fourth period, when lutsie Har-

wood crashed over center for the

touchdown. Ililliard Jordan kicked

the extra point.

Bobcat luminaries were McKen-
drick and Hammond, who practically
played in the Cadet backfield. Hutsie

Hfarwood really has a lot of drive

and could usually be depended on

for the required yardage for first

downs. Lloyd and '[app played their

usual stellar games, while hittaker,

Jordan. and Mays looked good in the

backfield. Woods, Evans, Grissom,
and Springer wsere outstanding for the
Cadets.

Lineup:
Bobcats Position

Rasberry ---------- R.E...... --...
Ham mond -------- R.T-------. -__

Lloyd .---- -----------R .G ---- --
Haygood ----------Center..------
McKendrick .. .L.G _.-
[app -----------......... L.1.--------
Hawkins -.-------------L.E___ ----
Christian --.-. Q..B-_____- P
Elder-.----- -.........H. B. ---------
M ann ----------- ----H .B...... ------
larwood (c) E__-F.B.... ________

Score by periods-
T . M . I .------- ------------ 0
Bobcats-------------............-0

Scoring: Touchdowns. -

Points after touchdown
placement.

Substitutions: T. M.
Campbell, Johnson, Pierce,
Bobcats - Jordan, Dix,
May's, Whitaker, Braswell
l.umpkin. Ilutchinson, Gryi
Officials-Elam, referee;
pire; Swan, fildd judge; L.
linesman.

-"Beat Sewanee"-

DIXIE CO
TEAMS COV
[ntersectional Gar

Tab

Southwestern beat Millsa
to tie for the Dixie Confe
ership with Mercer and Ch
All three have one victo
no defeats in the confere
wceek the Lynx meet Se
S. I. C. opponent.

Centre takes a long jaur
an intersectional game wi
College at the Beantown.
ing Colonels" licked Trans
to 7 last Saturday.

MOCCASINS STRC
The Chattanooga Mocca

appear to have another p
team, will have a real test
olic U. at Washington, [
Saturday.

Howard bowed to Ole
week 26 to 6. This week
journey to Grand Forks, T
will endeavor to improve tI
at the expense of North Da
It will be interesting to
extreme cold of that region
er the Southern lads.

MERCER REST'
Mercer rests after swam

byterian 52 to 0. They at
the Dixie leadership. The
Majors engage Spring Hill
to L. S. U. by the score o
Both teams are anxious to
for their defeats last week.

Mississippi College lost
fought battle to Miss. Stat
They will attempt to wrest
from Birmingham-Southern,
ed last week.

Bussey
Grissom

renkin,

Meet Holmes Jr.

I' I

College
1BOICATS GIRD1 FR RATTLE
NEXT ;F.RIDAY
Mississipians Have

J

ti

a

fi
tl
h
si

p

c

t
J n$ins

R. Wright
Oronowski CLAUDE McCORMICK

Evans
.J. Wright

(c) LYNX DEFEATI PICK THE WINNERS
_- Springer

----Savage M I L L SQADQ S 920-0I
Woods 1 t I 1LSr11U 2.-. I he Sou'wester will conduct a contest each week for the students

so that they will have a chance to pick the winners of the various
V~l~ i . N n D t * standout football games throughout the country. The one who picks a

0 0 0-0 nghNewton , errete the greatest number of winners each week will be awarded a pair of
0 0 7-7 Score Points passes to a local theater.

Check the team that you think will win tomorrow. Then put the- Southwestern had enough power to slip in the box that has ben placed in the College Supply Store.

by p. e ur t put your name
-Jradefeat Millsaps 20 to 0 last Saturday AlslpmutbinyIpm.oorw.Bsreoptyurae

I.-Farrar, without opening up her bag of tricks, at the bottom of each slip.

Aldridge. The stands were crowded with Se-
wanee scouts, but Coach -aygood's I Alabama_ vs.__ennessee

BaBenton, boys were able to punch across three - Georgia Tech vs. Auburn
touchdowns. Newton kicked two Due vs. Marylandmes, Lewis.Duev.Mrln

Ellis, umn-placements for extra points.
loyd. Ihlorida vs. Citadel

Sheriff Knight drove the first Lynx I Georgia vs. North Carolina -

:core across in the second period. Kentucky'vs.Washington and Lee
Ilerbert Newton and Cotton Prrette I Miss. St. \ Louisiana St.

N F snagged passes for the other two Mis. S. v. LuisanaStN t;uchdowns. both of which came in Centenary vs. Mississippi
the third stanza. E North Carolina St. vs. Wake ForestIBATLYNX H-OLD - - -- ---IBA..TLYNX OLD ISouthwestern vs. Sewanee_

Milsaps madea detemined effort ___________________
to score in the first period. They I Tulane vs. Vanderbilt___
advanced to the Southwestern four Va. Mil. Academy vs. Davidson I __ ,nes On yard line after a quick kick that wax Va. Poly Inst. vs. William & Mary -
fumbled by Iligh. The sturdy Lynx
line, however, hurled them back suc1 Army vs. Pittsburgh j

s 20 to 0 cessfully, and they were never able Princeton vs. Cornell
rence lead- to penetrate beyond the twenty yard
attanooga. stripe afterwards. RsD

BRILLINT RUNSyracuse vs. Southern Methodist
ry against .1h yxmd 8-I

nce. This to'e Lynx made a 78 yard drive Yale vs. Brown
wane, an tt the Majors' two yard line, only Harvard vs. Penn State

to lose the ball. However, they went_ _

over to play ve early in the next quarter. High Columbia vs. Virginia

th Bo pla made a beautiful 58 yard return of Navy vs. Ohio U.
th Boston a punt, but Dase Davis pushed him New ork . vs Gorgtown

The "ray-out of bounds on the two yard line. NwYr .v.Gogtw
Sylvania 21 Perette, McCormick, "Burly" Bear- Ohio State v. Michigan

den, shone defensively for the Lynx. I Illinois vs. Northwestern

asins, who Needless to say, High, Newton, and Purdue vs. Wisconsin
psinwe ho Knight shone in the backfield. Both ____

Pickens and Womble did some ex- Minnesota vs. Nebraska
in Cath-cellent blocking. For the Majors, Indiana vs. Iowa I

). C., this Dase Davis, Felder, Holloman, and California vs. Washnton State
Miss last Anderson looked good running with

the ball. Their line was particularly Texas A. & M. vs. Texas Christian
they nill impressive on goal line defense, Pierce, Rice vs. Loyola (New Orleans)

N. D., and Morrison and Tynes starring.---_iei reord Lineup:
kota State. Southwestern (20) Milsaps (0) NAME -.-..-.......... _....-....._----------
see if the
will both- Barnes _ PositionBre _.. __L. E........._.. Stone ADDR ESS................- .

Fortenberry .L.T .... Koenig ______________

Fox _-..... _- L.G.-..... Tynes (c)
ping Ares- McCormick .- center........ Pierce
e tied for Bearden . .... G........ Morrison

Millsaps Hebert .T Elmack Elde E lect Eec t ake
who lost Perrette _.__ --- ..-R.E...... Frank Davis Golf P resident Frosh SCapt.

f 78 to U High (c)......_Q.B......... Holloman Jack Elder has been elected presi-
Smake up Newton. ..,..L.H Dase Davis Tuesday morning a meeting was

Pickens -x^, R.H .. . Felder dent of the Golf Association to suc-
a hard- Knight F.8..... Anderson ceed Howard Cook who has with- held by the Athletic Council and the

:e 18 to 7. drawn from college. The club is girls of the freshman clan for the
ta victory Score by periods - planning an active season. Matches
iwho rest- Southwestern 0 7 13 0-20 have been planned with a number of election of captain for this year. Edna

Millsaps ,00..... 0 0-0 colleges. Barker was elected,

Strong Club

AFTER THIRD WIN

Defeated Goodman Last
Year

ihe Bobcats meet Holmes County
Junior College, Goodman, Miss., one
week from today on Fargason Field.
The yearlings have been.busy all
week running Sewanee plays against
he varsity. If the freshmen keep
earning new offenses every week, they
will develop a versatile attack, to
ay the least.

FOUR QUARTERBACKS
The yearling squad is well equipped

with quarterbacks. They could use
a different field general each quarter,
all of whom are experienced under
'ire. Dick Whittaker seems to have
he inside track at. present, although
he may. be shifted to a halfback po-
ition.

lilliard Jordan. a mighty mite who
promises to follow in the footsteps
If Ilaro!d I ugh, showed up well
against T. Al. I. Dick Mays is'a
:ool little quarterback who can also
lo a good job as a blocking back.

GOOD FULLBACK
Hlarwood is a line plunger de luxe.

larvey Jones has recovered from his
shoulder injury and is ready to re-
turn to his position of blocking back.
J. R Mann is looking good in prac-
tice, and Ed Hutchinson is another
fast little hack who is rapidly gain-
ng much needed experience.

Hammond seems to be one of the
best freshmen linemen ever to play
for the Bobcats. IHle is equally good
at end or tackle. "Dean" McKendrick
s fast getting down on punts and is

a good defensive linesman. Tapp,
Lloyd, Ilaygood, Benton, Grymes,
[Hawkins, "Little Razz" and others
are improving by leaps and bounds
in the daily scrimmages against the
varsity.

-'Beat Sewanee"-

Dixie Conf.

W. L. Pct.
Southwestern -..:...---- ------- 1 0 1,000
Chattanooga ------- ---- 1 0 1,000
M crcer ...-..- _. --- ------------ I 0 1,000
Howard ._ .. I..... I..... 1 .500
Centre 0-- ................ 0 0 .000
Miss. College 0.............._... 0 .000
Birmingham ------ ----- ..... 0 0 .000
M illsaps -I .---- - - -.... ... 0 1 .000
Springhill j_-........ 0 2 .000

-"Beat Sewanee"-

S. I. A. A.
aon maonro,00,,e00.

W. L.
Southwestern ----.......... 2 0
C en tre - ---------------------------- 2 0
:uirman..-............2 0
Centenary --------------- 0------ 1 0
Citadel --------............... I 0
Chattanooga........... 1
Georgetown ...--...----.....-- I 0
Loyola.,.....-.-- "--- 1 ........ 1 0
Louisiana Tech ....-...- I 0
M ercer -.......------"-----........ 1
West Kentucky ------........- I 0
Miss. College _--_.....- I I

Murray .................... I I
Millsaps-........"---- ----..... .I I
Miss. Teachers .......-.. _... 1 1.
Presbyterian ............. 0..... 0 1
Newberry -------- -------------....--0 1
Middle Tennesseg . .0 I

Louisville _.0I... ,.-...- 0
Louisiana Normal........ 0

East Kentucky ............... 0 I

Louisiana College.- .....--. 0 1

S. W. Louisiana ........ w..0 I
Erskine -... -_...... 0 2
Transylvania ......... 0 2
Union --.. ... . .--------- 0 2

Pct.
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

.1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,OOO
I.000
1,000
.500
.500
.500
.500
.000.
1000.
.000
.000
.000
.000
,000
.000
.000
.000
.000

-'Beat Sqwanee"- -

Misses Weeks And
Gautier Sponsors

4gebia Weeks and Jim Gautir
will be'the sponsors at the Southwest-.
ern-Sewanee' game tomorrow, . They
will be'especially honored.attle.
bonfire tonight and will occuzpy-.th~e
sponsor's box at the game. .

SCRAPPY LYNX PIVOT

_ _1_ ___ _~1__ 1____ I____ __II_ _~___
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Z. T.A. HONOR Younger Psychology Class Conducts a Door
PLEDGES W I T H Generation To Door Canvas On Value of Adv.
OPEN HOUSE Among the "younger genera-

tion" in the Senior Class of this Students Collect Data As To Reliability of Slogans
year are some several bright

Delightful Affair Held and some "lucky" ones who are Used By Advertisers
only nineteen years of age.

At Lodge ' Martha Burton has the honor Which do you remember longer "It floats" or "Have you a little
of being the youngest Senior, fairy in your home?"

L.ast night the Zeta Tau Alpha being closely followed by lone Memphis housewives remember the
Sorority entertained in honor of their Pud Mahan has just turned former 5 better according to the
pledges with an open house. Bill twenty, and there are several experiments being made by Dr. At-
Taylor and his Royal Collegians fur- other brilliant young lassies kinson's psychology class the past BTE PRESENTED
nished the music. There were three who are just twenty, among week.

no-breaks and a pledge lead-out. whom are Mary Allie Taylor, The experiment is being conducted
PLEDGE DATES Elizabeth Riley, Ida Banks, Ha- by the American Psychological Cor- Music Club To Present
PLEDGE DATES zel Corley, Anna Belle Cox, Ju-

The pledges and their dates were liet Nebhut, Dorothy Smith. poration of New York in 5 colleges Morriss Jones
Sarah Fox Martin with Allan Gary Ilarvey Drake is also among throughout the country.
and Bob Williams; Margaret Drake the famous, being only twenty MANY SLOGANSadBbW i s; M Dyears old. The class has discovered that cer- Under the auspices of the music
with Harte Thomas; Shirley Ham tain slogans get better results than club R. Morriss Jones, famous read-
with Earl D. Christian; Elise Pettit others and that an advertiser can er, artist, and lecturer, is going to
with Tom Holloway; Lucille Woods -"Beat Sewanee"- never tell how good a slogan is until present a program in Hardie Audi-

it has been greeted by the public. torium Oct. 18, at 8 o'clock.with Jimmy Haygood; Grace Johnson BOOSTERS CLUB Members of the class are given a Mr. Jones has spent many years in
with George Hymers; and Hortense series of questions which they in turn the study of the Master Composers;
Louckes with Vernon Pettit.UR EY ask housewives as "What soap stresses he is said to have made biography

MEMBLANS TOURNEY a velvety skin?" or "What product more interesting than fiction, and is
advertises 'Drink this and you'll a cartoonist of unusual ability.

Members of the active chapter and sleep'?" NEW PRECEDENT
I -He has combined his talents oftheir dates are Eugenia Weeks andE I e c t Clark Porteous FIND PER CENT He has combined his talents of

Joe Moss; Sophia Ilunt and Gordon Vice-Pres. The problem is to find the percent- reading, singing, and drawing with his
Fox; Barbara Porter and Alvan Tate; Vce-res. age of women being affected by the lovreated a new precedent in the artox;e Barb te ad Alvan Tare; advertising. The experiments will be created a'new precedent in the art
Lucille Gwaltney aid William Har- The Boosters Club met Tuesday at conducted throughout the semester of lyceum entertainment. With Mor-
wood; Olga Hartmann and Clark 1 o'clock in the private dining hall. once a week by the five members riss Jones one spends an evening of
Porteous; and Minnie Lee Hamer Franklin Kimbrough, president, ex- of the class. unusual beauty, comedy and senti-
with Paul Calame. Try these on ourself ment, in music, pictorial art and lit-Guests from the other sororities plained the duties and purposes of the your. erature.

WGuests from the other sororitieshat soap stresses fewer runs inR AW .N S
were Corinne Hughes, Chi Omega; club to the new members. Plans were stockings? DRAWS AND SINGS
Mary Broadfoot, Tri-Delta; Marjorie discussed for races to be run this fall What program advertises with the fe draws, he sings, he enlightens,
Davis, Kappa Delta; Sarah Griffin, either during or after football season. "fire chief"? he entertains. The students of South-
A. O. Pi; and Elizabeth Markham, PING PONG MEET What product uses the numbers western are invited to attend this
Pi Phi. Chaperons were Dr. and - Jim Gautier was appointed chair- 10-2 and 4"? delightful program. He will speak on
Mrs. Swan and Coach and Mrs. man of the committee in charge of What is "America's Most Famous "The Romance of Music."
Miller. the girl's Ping Pong tournament to Box of Candy"? -"eat Swanee"-

-"Beat Sewanee- be started next week. A surprise What radio program are the Bos-
trophy will be presented to the win- well Sisters on? Fr h W ill Elect

"The poor beknighted Hindu- ner. u s Who is "Her Hero"?
He does the best he kindu- Clark Porteous was unanimously I ...... o h Cle __
For clothes, he makes his skindu." elected vice-president. HereTher onor Councilers_ _ I Heref ano lner .,

' You call it
America's pipe tobacco!"

-AND HERE'S WHY:
Granger is made of White
Burley Tobacco - the type
between the kind used for
chewing and the kind used
for cigarettes.

In other words, it's pipe
tobacco-and if you're smok-
ing a pipe, you want tobacco
made for pipes-not tobacco
made for something else, it
matters not how good it is.

YOU CAN; DEPEND ON A LIGGEIT & MYERS PRODUCT

What is this new game which is be-
ing introduced to the campus-cou-
ples eating matches in telephone
booths!

* * *

Dirt Just Leaking Out. Some
youths of the campus are curious
to know if one of our fair coeds
(a keen basketball player) still
has a Pi K. A. pin belonging to
a student at the University of
Arkansas.

* * *

Seen buzzing about the campus re-
cently-Tuttie West in a becoming
red dress acting as peppy as she
looked; Reeves Manker in a deep
conversation with Calame; Albert
Erskine declaring his love for Vandy
so soon; Mary McCallum looking
spiffy in a dress she knitted herself;
Buddy Davidson, whom all the fresh-
ettes think looks like Joel McCrea;
and Monk Dabney up for the week-
end unable to speak to all his many
pals.

Marie Louise Trigg and Chrys-
tine Gilmore are taking tapping,
cooking, and many more such
subjects at the Nineteenth Cenr
tury Club. We expect to see them
standing over a stove scrambling
eggs and doing a peppy step any
minute now.

Then there's the Kappa Sig fresh-
man whom everybody says is Marion
Painter's double!

* * *

Lewis Graeber deserves his title,
don't you think?

* * *

Joe Moss is some ping pong player!
If he isn't the champeen he is not
far from it.

Our sponsors, Kate Cleveland and
Dorothy Smith, certainly did South-
western justice in the parade Satur-
day in a little red and black Austin.
I heard, though, that they were afraid
of being stepped on by the army of
freshmen.

* * *

Some will appreciate this-some
won't. Mary Fay alias "Foots,"
alias "Tapey," alias "Cluck,"
alias "Annie May," ate not only
her cracker jacks but the prize
in them also.

* * *

Mrs. Howard Caraway (Mary
Hughes), a Chi O pledge of last year,
is among the number of Southwest-
erners working at Lowenstein's.

* * *

Bob Campbell still looks like
Stan Laurel and walks daily with
his pedometer.

All honor to the Tri Delt pledges
who threw a lovely party for the other
members last Wednesday afternoonl
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INTRA - MURAL
DEBATE CARDED
ON WEDNESDAY
Hoover Administration to

Be Argued

TEAMS ARE SELECTED

Forensic Club To Elect
Members

It will be Republican against Demo-
crat when the debating club holds the
first of the intra-mural debates, next
Wednesday night. The question is
"Resolved that the Republican party
should be returned to power in the
November election."

TEAMS
Morys tines and Robert Walker

will orate in favor of the Hoover ad-
ministration, while Richard Dunlap
and Earl Christian will "preach"
that Democratic control is the coun-
trys only salvation.

There will be other debates of a
similar nature during the year. It
is hoped that in this way the old
members will be given an opportunity
to refresh their memories and the
new students learn the art of debate.

The club not only sponsors debates
but gives valuable training in the
various phases of public speaking.
Everyone interested in debating or
the questions at issue is invited to
attend the meetings.

LIMIT MEMBERSIIIP
The membership of the club how-

ever, will be limited this year, as
greater results can be accomplished
with a small group. The club has
decided to adopt the policy of voting

l in new members. Those attending
_the meeting next Wednesday will

-o Elect One Boy and automatically become charter mem-
an hbers, and all others desiring entrance

One Girl after that date will be voted on by
the active members of the club.

The lonor Council election will) COMMITTEE
take place Monday, October 17. Two As it is always the policy of the
girls and two boys will be nominated home team to suggest a number of
Thursday or Friday; one boy and subjects when writing for debates, a
one girl will be elected Monday. committee has been appointed to

President James Dainwood promises compile such a list. These subjects
more information about the council will be brought before the club for
after the negotiations over this week- discussion. The committee is com-
end. "The most important thing we posed of Bill Dueease. John Fishbach,
have accomplished so far," he said, and A.lvan Tate.
"was the instruction given to each -"Beat Sewanee"-
freshman bible class by a member of I
the council." !Zetas W ill Observe-"'eat Sewane"- Founder' Day Sat.
Forensic Club W ill October 15 is Founders' Day forM the Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority and itS e e t W ednesday will be celebrated in the usual man-

The Southwestern debating club ner with a short Founders' Day pro-
will meet Wednesday night, at 7:30 gram.
p. m. instead of Tuesday as was orig- ,
inally planned since Norm Thomas,
candidate for the third party in the Drive Out To
coming presidential election will speak ANGEL FOOD ICE CREAM
in Memphis on Tuesday night, it was
decided to shift the meeting to Wed- COMPANY
nesday in order to give the members East End Poplar Viaduct
an opportunity to hear him.

Headquarters

for

Fruit, Produce and

High Score Products
i

SD. Canale & Co.
Phone 8-4121 i

SOUTHWESTERN-
SEWANEE DANCE

SATURDAY, OCT. 15
GAYOSO HOTEL

Sponsored by
1932 Debutantes

Music by
Bill Taylor

And His

ROYAL COLLEGIANS
Admission, Couples $1.10, including Tax. Stags 85c

Time 9 till ?
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ENGLISH PROFS
HOLD NATIONAL
MEETING HERE
Dr. Mcllwaine Chairman

Of Exhibit

MEET NOV. 24-26

Distinguished Speakers
To Orate

The twenty-second annual meeting
of the National Council of Teachers
of English is to be held at the Hotel
Peabody, Nov. 24-26. For three days

meetings and conferences in which
English in all its phases and relation-
ships will be discussed by leading

educators the country over.

HOLD CONFERENCES
Conferences will be held on Speech,

Reading and Dramatics, on problems

concerning the college under-graduate,
on journalism, on high school meth-
ods and problems, and on numerous
other subjects of a like nature.

SPEAKERS
Among the distinguished speakers

are: Charles J. Finger, Fayetteville,
Ark.; Edwin Mims, of Vanderbilt
University; Percival Symonds, Co-
lumbia; 0. J. Campbell, of University
of Michigan; and Bishop Gailor.

MclLWAINE CHAIRMAN
In connection with the meeting

there will be an exhibit of which Pro-
fessor Mcllwaine is the chairman.
The theme of the exhibit is "Interna-
tional Understanding." High schools
all over the country are invited to
send material. It is especially de-
sired that local schools, including
Southwestern and Teacher's College
be well represented.

In regard to Southwestern, the va-
rious publications, including the Jour-
nal, Lynx and Sou'wester will be ex-
hibited. l'here will also be exhibits
on those reading courses which show
a trend towards internationalism.
Among these is Dr. Johnson's course,
"Great Books from Several Lan-
guages.

Section A of the Freshman English
class has been given the opportunity
of doing its reading and theme work
along international lines. Reading of
a popu!ar rather than political nature
is being done on those countries on
which the great international eye cen-
ters at present, Russia, Italy, China,
India, and others. From this reading
the frosh gather material for their
themes. The best of these themes
along with the syllabus of the course
will be exhibited.

-"Beat Sewanee"-

UNIFORMS FOR
BAND ORDERED
W hite Sweaters and

Trousers Bought

The uniforms for the Southwestern
Band, which is being sponsored by
the Christian Union, have' been or-
dered and will be here in time for
the Sewanee game. The band is com-
posed of Southwestern students and
will be on hand at all of the home
games to pep things up and make
the game more enjoyable by their
efforts.

TO AWARD "S"
Pfrangle also states that at the

end of the season the hardest workers
will be rewarded with an "S." This
"S" will have a lyre across its face,
and can only be earned by faithful
attendance at each of the games.

-"Beat Sewanee"-

CO-ED STARTS
MUSIC TESTS

Nell Sanders Installs New
Method

Nell Sanders, president of the
Southwestern Music Club, has inno-
vated a brand new system called the
musical intelligence test.

TEST METHOD
Nell believes that much time,

money, and effort is wasted on ab-
solutey unproductive material, and
and by this system, which includes
.tests of pitch, range, rhythm, and
tonal memory, those adults and chil-
dren incapable of ever becoming mu-
sically educated may be weeded out.

These tests have been used
in the East, but Nell is the first to
ittoduce the tests in Memphis.

Out of Gas.
Oh. Yeah!

One of the stately sopho-
mores, who has a typewriter
named after him, was found
out of gas on a dark and
lonely road outside of the city
limits last Friday evening.

But the truth of the story
is that he really was out of
gas and had to be pushed in
to a gas station. However,
after the passing autoist had
helped him, and he had refueled
his car, he became very selfish.

The helpers asked the fellow
to introduce them to his girl
friend. However, here was
where our fair hero balked. He
said, "No," and before one
could bat an eye, had stepped
on the gas and dashed in to-
ward the city.

The dirt shoveller of this
hack tried to find out all about
it but was very unsuccessful.
If anyone knows the name of
the girl please send the name in
and it will be published in
these columns.

-"Beat Sewanee."

Conductor: "Can't you see the sign
'No Smoking'?"

Sailor: "Sure, mate, that's plain
But there are so many dippy signs
here. Looka there, 'Wear Nemo Cor-
sets.' So I ain't paying attention to
any of them."

"Great Mice Trap" Tells Secrets
of Royal Collegians In Interview

Popular College Organization Is Exposed By Talk of
Leader, Who Tells Thrills, Etc.

PLAYERS W ILL
PRESENT THREE
ONE-ACT PLAYS
Seven Directors Chosen

Few Southwestern students realize that there is in our midst a group of For Plays
"artists" such as few colleges can boast. These musicians are Bill Taylor's
Royal Collegians. They are not a new organization, for they enlivened Arrangements have already gotten
many of the college dances last year with their toe-tickling tunes, as well under way for the one-act plays to
as most of the Thirteen Club affairs. be presented by the members of the

Nor is their introduction to radio audiences a new experience for them, Southwestern Players. The actual
since they went on the air a total of about fifteen times last winter.

DATED AHEAD performance will take place on Tues-
It is also insulting to class them as Harold Simmons of Clarksdale and day night, November 8, in the college

simply a local orchestra, since they Jack Parks, from Chattanooga, whose chapel. Admission will be 15 cents.
have traveled widely through the I saxes moan like hounds baying at NEW TALENT
tri-states, making music in many of NEW TALENT
the smaller towns. Two probable the moon; Jim Watson of Memphis, The public is looking forward to
dates for the Christmas vacation are A-I drummer; and Claude Capers, these plays with unusual interest this
for dances in He'ena and Clarksdale. also from Memphis, who plays the year, due to the wealth of new talent

INCREASE guitar and has been exiled to the which should be discovered among
While last year's orchestra con- second row because of his attempts the thirty new members of the Play-

sisted of only seven pieces, this year's to flirt with the dancers. Their pres- ers.
total numbers nine. The two new ent engagement is to play at the THREE TO BE CHOSEN
members are Harvey Heidelberg of College Club every Saturday night There will be seven one-act plays
Clarksdale, who toots a trumpet, and and to broadcast from 9:45 to 10. worked up, but only the three best
Milton Webb of Memphis who plays TAYLOR TALKS will be presented. Some members of
the saxophne. An interview of the talented leader, the faculty will elect the three final

OLD MEN Mr. Taylor, who is known to his play- plays which are to be enacted. The
The seven remaining veterans are: ers as the "Great Mice Trap," "Mi- seven student directors are Alvan Tate,

Bill Taylor, leader, crooner, and a crobe," or more briefly as "Micey" Russell Cross, Malline Lyon, Harte
masterful trumpeter, a real triple if they happen to be in a hurry, Thomas, Anne Galbreath, Dixie Mae
threat man; Clough Eaton, trom- revealed the following facts: Mr. Jennings, and Julia Marie Schwinn.
bonist, a native son of Memphis; Taylor confessed to a feeling of ex- As yet, Miss Schwinn is the only one
St. Nick, from Trimble, Tenn., who treme fear when first he approached of the directors to have made a defi-
forgets his piety and hymns long a microphone, in fact his knees were nite choice. The title of the inter-
enough to bank out some of the low- shaking so that he had to grab hold esting play she will direct is "Sup-
est of lowdown rhythm at the piano; of the mike stand for support. pressed Desires."

0.

-- and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes

They are not present in Luckies
... the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

W E buy the finest, the very
V finest tobaccos in all the
world -but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact

Sis, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"- so

oew.. 1932.
The An t-

T bamo.,

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words-"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

"If a as write bettr book, preach a bner sermno, or make a bter moue-trap than his neigbkr, tshe
&aild itheaein the wods, she world will mtak a uaten path to hi door. "-RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?
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